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From the Athletic Director
This weekend saw GIS host their first invitational Swim competition. The Early Fire Swim 
Meet was undoubtably a roaring success and personified our core purpose of GIS Sport to 
develop a sense of  belonging between parents,  students and teachers.  I  would like to 
congratulate all the parents, staff and most importantly the students for their involvement.  
Within 48 hours of the Swim Meet finishing GIS welcomed four other schools to compete 
in the ISAC U18 Girls Division 1 Football Tournament. They persevered through lightning 
and rain with our girls securing 3rd Place. 

Sport continues to happen at a fast pace and there is much going on behind the scenes 
regarding the analysis of what provision we currently provide and our aspirations for 
sporting opportunities for everyone. With this in mind I would like to invite you to our 
Sports Information night on the 13th October at 6:00pm in the Grand Hall where will will 
endeavour to explain the status quo,  provide insight on future plans and answer any 
questions you may have. 

 �  

Jamie Barnwell

Assistant Athletic Director: Mark Springall
Head of Secondary PE: Daniel Phillips

Head of Primary PE: Matthew Slimming
PE Department Secondary Staff: Jonathan Bygroves, Sarah Johnson

PE Department Primary Staff: David Collins, Debbie Jones, Adrian Dutson, Amy 
Bucknole, Chan Wen Xi 

Directors of Senior and Primary Swimming: Richard Molloy, Laura De Vergori  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ISAC U18 Girls Football Tournament
GIS hosted the ISAC U19 Girls Division 1 Tournament on Tuesday night and fielded both 
an A and a B team. Even though lightening and rain threatened the tournament we still 
managed to play all the games. There were two pools with 3 teams in each pool.

Pool 1 
GIS A v Tenby Won 10-0
GIS A v ISKL Lost 1-4

Pool 2
GIS B v KLASS Lost 1-4
GIS B v MKIS Lost 0-4

3rd Place Play - Off 
GIS A v KLASS Won 3-1
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U19 Boys Win Penang Football Tournament

GIS v ISKL Won 3-1 Scorers: R Fujimoto, N Idurus, K Swift
GIS v Won 3-0 Scorers: J Amani x2, Sarin
GIS v Uplands Won 4-2 Scorers: N Idurus, J The, J Amani
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On Friday the U19 boys went over To Penang for our first 11 aside tournament. The first 
game was against ISKL. We came out comfortable winners with a score of 3-1, Goals from 
Ryotaro Fujimoto, Nadeem Idurus and a brilliant first time finish from super sub Karim 
Swift. We went into the next game with confidence and it showed on the pitch as we came 
out as 3-0 winners against with two goals from Julian Amani and a cheeky long throw by 
Sarin.  With a great  defensive performance in the last  ten minutes to maintain a clean 
sheet.  Our last game of the tournament was against a tough Uplands team. We went 
down 2 goals early on but the boys resilience showed as we battled our way back to a 4-2 
victory. Goals from Nadeem Idurus, Jordan Teh, and two from Julian Amani to round off 
the tournament. With three wins out of three GIS came out on top. The boys showed great 
fighting spirit in all three games. Special shout out to Karim, Michael, Yun Woo, Will, and 
Tobi for coming along to make up for missing players on school trips.

J Amani 
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U19 Girls Football Tournament, Penang 

Having  only  just  managed  to  get  15  girls  for  this  11-a-side  tournament  was  an 
achievement itself. The willingness to support the Dragons from some girls who've never 
even played football before was what made this tournament possible. 

We arrived in Penang with the experience of one training session but with hearts of gold. 
Throughout the whole tournament every single one of the girls gave it their all and learnt 
an ample amount after every match and we only kept improving from then. 

A shoutout to our brave young year 9's who left camp early to join us - Nikita Nightingale 
and Natasha Powell. Along with that, another big shoutout to Nanami Katakura, Yasmin 
Khan, Sarredo Hussein, Sahar Knight, Imalka Rangala and Palak Singh for volunteering to 
come on this tournament!!

There were many memorable moments on and off the pitch but we can all agree that the 
best moment of the whole trip was singing and dancing on the rooftop as the sun set 
behind us. We grew closer as a team and that was priceless. 

Thank you Mr. Bygroves and Ms. Johnson for always being supportive and patient with 
us. 

S Syed
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U15 Boys Basketball v AMIS 
GIS 39 - 33 SK Tigers
Top Scorer - Yi Xuan, Seung Won, H Knight (9 points each)
MoM - H Knight

On Saturday 24th September we kicked off the U15 Boys Basketball season with our first 
friendly match against local Chinese School team the SK Tigers. A well coached and well-
drilled  team,  the  SK tigers  were  a  real  test  for  the  Dragons  and the  game was  close 
throughout. 

The Dragons and the Tigers exchanged blows throughout the first quarter and they were 
tied at 9-9 going into the second. The Tigers increased their intensity in the second quarter, 
successfully employing the half court trap and using all of their team fouls to good effect 
and finishing the half up 19-16. 

The third quarter turned out to be the decisive one and the Dragons hit 18 points to the 
Tigers 10, with all points scored being shared between Seung Won, Yi Xuan and Harun; 
our top 3 scorers on the day. 

The Dragons saw the game off in the final quarter to take the game with an impressive 
defensive display. The whole team was involved during this game, with all 13 players 
getting minutes. Along with our top 3 scorers on 9, we also had Enrique putting away 8 
points, showing off the team's potential to make baskets from all over the court. A great 
first game for the boys and thank you to our opponents for coming out on a Saturday 
afternoon and giving the Dragons a tough game. 

S Coleman
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U11Girls Basketball

GIS Dragons v KLASS Lions

U11A Lost 10 - 12
U11 B  Won 22 - 06

Top scorer - Carolina Kritzinger Albert
MoM  U11A:  Tanishka Jayewardene
MoM  U11B:   Elisa Pistigliucci

On Tuesday 27th September, 2016, The Lions faced The Dragons.The A teams were up 
first. Alice Smith got up to a really strong start and didn’t let the dragon get any chances. 
The Lions kept up their performance and won 25-2. It was a disappointing loss for the 
Dragons. I think that the A team could focus on their defending and passing. Because we 
were  doing  overhead  passes  and  KLASS  kept  on  intercepting  them.  That  could  be 
something they could work on.

But! We still had hope. The B team was up next. The dragons took of with tremendous 
power and got lots of shots of. Oliver and Evan scored a basket, both assisted by Toby, in 
the first quarter. We were off to a good start. Then Janghu Scored 1 really good basket 
assisted by Kai in the 2nd quarter. Then in the the 3rd quarter Toby scored 3 magnificent 
baskets. Lastly in the 4th quarter Janghu scored another basket assisted by me. In the end 
the score was 15-2. I think that all of us can focus on our shooting because we missed a lot 
of easy chances especially me.Also I think Max should dribble a bit more but other than 
that he was good! 

Both teams played really well. Both teams played really hard and tried their best. It was a 
really fun match!

Aratrik Samanta 6S 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Our Fire Shines Brightest- Swim Meet Success

After what has been a very thrilling, entertaining and mirthful three days, the Early Fire 
Swim Meet has come to a successful end. The competition saw swimmers from KLASS, 
ISKL, ISP and Tenby coming in to compete in races ranging from the 50m freestyle sprint 
to the 400m individual medley. The GIS Dragons had the greatest turnout, with over 100 
swimmers competing over the three days. 

Hosted in our very own GIS pool, the meet began on Friday afternoon with 200m and 
400m events packed in back-to-back. Despite the first day being the long distance (and 
often more gruelling) events, our younger Dragons swimmers did not shy away from the 
challenge. Many primary swimmers competed in their first distance races and it was great 
to see so many of them pushing their limits. Massive respect also goes to our secondary 
swimmers who had just come back from camp and were able to produce medal-winning 
performances. 

Over the weekend, we saw some spectacular swims from all our competitors and some 
amazing sportsmanship as well. Having been in the Dragons swim team for the past 7 
years, I can honestly say that our family of swimmers grows bigger and stronger year 
after year. The energy and zest both inside and outside the pool was phenomenal over the 
weekend;  our swimmers’ spirit only rivalled with the cheering and shouts from parents 
and supporters. It is truly incredible to be part of such a great community. 
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Undoubtedly, the meet could not have run as smoothly and efficiently if not for all the 
help we received over the weekend. A huge thank you goes out to all parents, teachers 
and coaches who volunteered their time to help run the meet. We received very positive 
feedback from spectators across the board. And of course, special thanks to Coach Rich 
who dedicated lots of time and effort behind the scenes in ensuring a successful and fun 
swim meet. We couldn’t have done it without you!

Whether or not we went home bearing medals or with PBs, this swim meet has been a 
great experience for all Dragons swimmers. An excellent start to the swim season and I 
can’t wait to see what’s in store for us in the future! 

Vanessa Lee
Girls Team Captain
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GIS Sport Social Media 

Follow us @GISDragons and get the latest match day updates on 
hashtag 

#GISdragonsupdate

Join our private Facebook Group to get updates about secondary 
students training fixtures, fixtures and other important information.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/201978329836813/

Get all information about the GIS Programme 
https://gisdragonskl.com/
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